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CHAPTER 22:  FIRE PROTECTION AND EMERGENCY AID

EARLY FIRE FIGHTING

The town of Fall City had an ongoing problem in fi ghting 
fi res prior to the formation of the Fall City Water Com-
pany.  Whenever a building caught fi re the usual tactic 
was to stand back and let it burn.  Bucket brigades were 
used to fi ght the smaller fi res with some success.  That 
all changed in 1924, when the Fall City Water Company 
began laying pipe and installing fi re hydrants within the 
15 blocks that made up the town.  The fi re hydrants pro-
vided a source of water at around 100 pounds per square 
inch and suffi  cient fl ow to knock down most fi res.  A� er 
the fi re hydrants were operational, two hand-drawn hose 
carts, equipped with 1500 feet of fi re hose, were obtained.  
The carts were stored in the shed behind  Pete Jorgensen’s 
blacksmith shop. The idea was to have all able-bodied 
men converge at the cart storage shed, pull the cart to the 
fi re, hook the hose to the hydrant and put out the fi re.  
Bonell’s Store burned to the ground in 1931 with this sys-
tem in place.  There had to be a be� er way.

THE FIRE ALARM

The fi rst Fall City fi re alarm consisted of an electric siren 
mounted atop a tall pole, with the switch located at the 
Fall City Telephone Company switchboard.  When a fi re 
call came to the switchboard, the operator switched on 
the siren and began ringing all telephones in the system, 
to summon volunteers to put out the fi re.  This primitive 
system was in eff ect until about 1947.  Originally, the siren 
was installed on a pole near the telephone company offi  ce 
but a� er my dad,   Jesse Kelley, found the pole horizontal 
and the sheet metal on the siren damaged from the fall, 
he salvaged the siren and put it on top of a telephone pole 
behind our shop in about 1935.  The siren remained there 
until  Howard Stow extended his hardware store to the 
alley in 1947, when it was installed on the roof of the Fire 
Hall.
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Fig. 22-1  Hose cart.
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Fig. 22-2  Article on fi re at Bonell’s Store, 
1931.
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FORMATION OF THE FIRE DISTRICT

Two community-minded citizens,  Allen Slo�  and  Charlie 
Hanson, saw the need for a more effi  cient method of deal-
ing with fi res and began pushing for the formation of a fi re 
district.  They reasoned that a fi re district could get revenue 
from the property owners via taxation to buy modern fi re 
apparatus and pay fi refi ghters.  Petitions were circulated 
to put it on the ballot.  On May 27, 1946, the proposition 
passed by a vote of 157 for a fi re district with only 8 vot-
ing against it.  King County Fire Protection District 27 was 
ready to take on the fi rst batch of volunteer fi refi ghters.  
The fi rst elected Fire Commissioners were  Charlie Hanson, 
 Howard Stow and  Calvin Keist.   Howard Stow was desig-
nated the District Secretary.

GETTING STARTED

The following events were extracted from the minutes of 
the Board of Commissioners by Fire Chief  Chris Connor 
and edited by me for the sake of brevity.
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Fig. 22-3  Above, 1922 article on wildfi re threatening Fall City.  
Right, 1925 article on the destruction of the Fall City Hotel. 
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October 1946, less than fi ve months 
a� er the District was formed, the 
fi rst fi re truck was purchased from 
the U.S. Government for $1,782.   Al 
Slo� ,  Howard Stow and  Ed Stow 
drove the truck to Fall City.  The 
truck was an International, with 
a 300-gallon tank and a mid-ship 
500-gpm high pressure pump.  The 
Commissioners made a deal with 
 Chuck Morford to house the fi re 
truck in a spare bay of the Benne�  
Garage building until  a more 
permanent facility could be built.
October 1946,  Allen Slo�  was appointed Fire Chief for a 
period of one year.  Al  was determined to fi ll the 16-man 
roster as soon as possible and his wife,  Joanne, helped by 
serving meals on drill night.  She continued this practice for 
the next 18 months.
November 1946, during the fi rst General Election,  Charlie 
Hanson was elected to a six year term,  Howard Stow was 
elected to a four year term and  Al Slo�  to a two year term.
January 1947, volunteer fi refi ghter  LeRoy Bronemann 
accepted the position of District Secretary.
Fall of 1947, the District completed plans for a new fi re hall 
and purchased land (Block 3, Lots 20-21) for $600.  A local 
contractor poured the concrete fl oor and erected the concrete 
block walls.  The remaining wood portion of the building was 
cut from donated logs in  Skip Baldasar’s mill and installed by 
the volunteer fi refi ghters.
May 1951, the Washington Survey and Rating Bureau issued a 
change in fi re protection rating to Class 8.  The fi re insurance 
premiums for all property owners were reduced as a result.
March 1956,  Chet Bluher was appointed Fire Chief following 
the retirement of  Allen Slo� .  Al continued to serve as a 
Commissioner until 1959 when he moved to North Bend.
Spring of 1960, the District contracted with Charles Morford 
to purchase the Benne�  Garage building, where the fi rst fi re 
truck had been garaged.
February 1968,  Alfred Schiesser was appointed Commissioner 
to fi ll  Charlie Hanson’s unexpired term a� er Charlie passed 
away.
June 1968,  Bob Koba was appointed Commissioner to fi ll 
 Howard Stow’s unexpired term following Howard’s death.
August 1968, the Board passed a resolution to provide $1.00 
per fi refi ghter for each alarm and drill they a� ended.
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Fig. 22-4  Benne�  Garage, 1940.
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Fig. 22-5   Al Slo� , Fire 
Chief 1946-1956.  
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Fig. 22-6   Chet Bluher, 
Fire Chief 1956-1972. 
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Fig. 22-7  Fall City volunteer fi reman playing cards, 1950 Sea� le Times Rotogravure.
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Fig. 22-8  Volunteer fi remen, taken at First Fire Hall in 1952.  This hall was used 1947-1961 and is located on 
337th Pl SE, at site of current IOOF Hall.  1  Al Slo� , 2  Lonnie Ewing, 3  Sam Green, 4  Chet Bluher, 5  Einer 
Svendsen, 6  Ed Erickson, 7  Emil Tellinghuisen,  8  A.O. Huhn, 9  Mel Smith, 10   Jim Arne� , 11  Ken Corliss, 12 
 Skip Baldasar, 13  Bob Aydt, 14   Walt Kantola, 15  Bill Steinke, 16  Art Peterson, 17  LeRoy Bronemann, 18  Jack 
Ogilvie, 19  Fred Bronemann.  Photo by Dick Soister.
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July 1972, Fire Chief  Chet Bluher resigned due to health 
problems.
August 1972, volunteer fi refi ghter   Malcom (he prefers Mac) 
Pearson was appointed Fire Chief.
December 1972, four volunteer fi refi ghters:  Tom Brice,  Stan 
Kropi,  Bob Stevens and  Terry Wilson were enrolled in the 
EMT course at the North Bend Fire Station.  The course 
was initiated by the Medic One Program.  The District also 
contracted with Flinto� ’s Funeral Home in Issaquah to 
provide ambulance service.
May 1973, volunteer fi refi ghters,  Tom Brice,  Stan Kropi, 
 Bob Stevens and  Terry Wilson completed the EMT course 
and approached the Board to purchase medical supplies.  
Discussion regarding an aid car for the District began.
March 1974, as a result of overwhelming community support, 
the fi rst aid response van was bought by the District.
July 1974,  Charlo� e Brice and  Ruby Hamerly completed the 
EMT course and began responding to aid calls during the day 
when most volunteer fi refi ghters were at work.
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Fig. 22-9  Firefi ghters at Second Fire Hall, which was used 1962-1977.  This hall was the former Ben-
ne�  Garage building, currently Fall City Welding.  Standing, l-r,  Cliff  Maudlin,  Tom Brice,  Howard 
deLaney,  Don Bluher,  Bob Magnuson,  Ron Alm,  Terry Wilson,  Doug McClymont. Seated,  Stan Kropi, 
 Vern Winter,  Dick Mauhl,  Gene Stevens,  Larry Divers,  Art Peterson,  Jack Barker,  Mac Pearson. Seated 
foreground,  LeRoy Bronemann. 
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Fig. 22-10   Mac Pear-
son, Fire Chief 1972-
1991. 
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November 1974,  Sterling Thomsen was appointed Commissioner to fi ll the vacancy le�  
by  Al Schiesser’s resignation.
Summer of 1975, the preliminary plans for the new Fire Hall were reviewed by 
the Board and, as a result, the District bought the property on Fir Street from  Edna 
Gochnour.
February 1975, the voters approved the $175,000 bond and the construction of the third 
fi re hall, and the purchase of a water tank truck got underway.
 John Koba was appointed Commissioner to fi ll the vacancy le�  by his brother,  Bob 
Koba.

I’M ELECTED FIRE COMMISSIONER

I had moved back to Fall City in the spring of 1974 and, for reasons lost in antiquity, decided to make 
a contribution to the community by running for the position of Fire Commissioner.  A� er fi ling for the 
position, I suddenly realized that my opponent was  Sterling Thomsen.  I had been in a bowling league 
with Sterling some years earlier, and he was a real nice guy.  Out of respect for Sterling, I decided not 
to actively campaign and let the chips fall where they may.  The outcome of the November 1977 Gen-
eral Election surprised me with over two-thirds of the votes in my column.
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Fig. 22-11  Firefi ghters at Third Fire Hall, used starting in 1977, remodeled and expanded in 2004. 
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TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF A FIRE COMMISSIONER

January 4, 1978, was my fi rst Board meeting, where 
I met with Chairman  Ron Smith, Commissioner 
 John Koba and Secretary  LeRoy Bronemann.
April 1978, a� er requesting the Fire Chief to dra�  
a set of rules for the use of the Fire Hall meeting 
room, I dra� ed my version and it was accepted.
August 1978, the District was considering the 
purchase of a jet boat to be used for river rescues.  
I proposed a Boston Whaler, which would have 
been be� er because it’s lighter (easier to launch and 
retrieve) and is unsinkable.
October 1978, I reviewed past yearly expenditures 
and submi� ed guidelines for budgeting future 
expenditures.  The Fire Chief indicated it wasn’t 
possible to predict expenses a year in advance.
May 1979,  Hazel Chisholm began providing 
housekeeping service to the Fire Hall.
September 1979, a� er much discussion concerning 
the advisability of having the District mail being 
picked up by the employees of Family Foods, I 
moved that the District get a post offi  ce mailbox of 
its own.
November 1979, ignoring my inner voice, I 
supported the resolution to purchase an aluminum 
jet boat for $13,500.
January 1980,  Bob Divers was appointed 
Commissioner to fi ll the vacancy le�  by the death 
of  Ron Smith.
February 1980,  I initiated the resolution for the 
District to buy a second aid van.
Following many complaints by the volunteer 
fi refi ghters, I did an analysis of the electric power 
bills for previous years and recommended the 
Board consider changing to natural gas to save 
money and keep the equipment bays warmer.
February 1981,  Bob Divers resigned as 
Commissioner because he was moving to Evere� .
March 1981,  Darrell Thompson was appointed 
Commissioner to fi ll the vacancy le�  by  Bob 
Divers.
July 1981,  Chris Connor was accepted as a trainee 
fi refi ghter.
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Fig. 22-12   Hazel Chisholm. 
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Fig. 22-13  Fire Department rescue 
boats on the Snoqualmie River. 
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November 1982, the voters approved a levy rate change from 43 cents to $1.00 per 
thousand of assessed valuation.
December 1983, this was my last meeting with the Board.  Shortly therea� er, I decided 
not to run for commissioner again.

IN RETROSPECT

A� er working at Boeing for over 25 years, I thought I had a pre� y good handle on how fast bureau-
crats get things done.  To be honest, Boeing moved with the speed of light compared to the fi re dis-
tricts with which I had come in contact.  On top of that, there was very li� le planning ahead, which 
really sent me packing.  I had high expectations when I was elected in 1978, but it didn’t take long for 
me to see that I was the “Lone Ranger.”

Don’t get me wrong.  I think the people who operate the Fire District are a great bunch.  I had to real-
ize that I was the odd man out.  A lot of water has fl owed under the bridge since I was a commissioner 
and in the ensuing years, some of the things that bothered me back then have been remedied.  Fire 
Chief  Chris Connor and Secretary  Melinda Evans have done a magnifi cent job in that regard.

BUSINESS AS USUAL

January 1984,  Leon Green was elected Commissioner to fi ll the vacancy le�  by me.
December 1984, the District converted over to the 911 system and the residents were 
able to use the more common telephone number to request help.
July 1985,  Bud Abbo�  was appointed commissioner to fi ll the vacancy le�  by the death 
of  John Koba.
January 1986, Fire Chief  Mac Pearson was hired as the fi rst fulltime paid employee of 
the District.
July 1987, the District ordered two identical Pierce Lance fi re trucks at a total cost of 
$310,000.
August 1987,  Judy Kelley was appointed District Secretary to fi ll the vacancy le�  by the 
retirement of  LeRoy Bronemann.
August 1988, the Washington State Department of Natural Resources petitioned for the 
merger of Section 36 from Fire District 27 to Fire District 10.  The petition led to merger 
talks between Districts 10, 27 and 35.
October 1988, the Board met with King County Police and off ered the use of the 
property across the street, provided that the site improvement costs were borne by the  
King County Police.
May 1988, Districts 27, 10 and 35 held a joint meeting to discuss the subject of a merger.  
At the close of the meeting, the District 27 volunteer fi refi ghters recommended to the 
Board that the issue needed further study to see if a merger was in the best interest of 
the District.
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June 1989, the Commissioners 
signed a Petition of Intent to 
merge District 27 into District 
10.  This unilateral action on 
the part of the Commissioners 
angered many of the volunteer 
fi refi ghters, as they had 
specifi cally requested a study be 
done to see if the merger was in 
the best interest of the voters.
September 11, 1989, a special 
meeting was held to discuss 
the daytime manpower 
shortage.  Citizens in a� endance 
encouraged the Board to take 
immediate action on this 
problem.  The Board agreed to 
investigate to see if the budget would be suffi  cient to hire a second fulltime employee.  
It was noted that several volunteer fi refi ghters had begun a groundswell movement for 
the District to pull out of the proposed merger.
September 19, 1989, a special meeting was held to address the merger issue.  A man 
was brought from Federal Way to act as mediator.  I signed up as the fi rst speaker and 
presented an informal petition containing 187 signatures to the Board, requesting the 
District pull out of the merger with District 10.  I also told the audience of the dealings 
between Districts 10 and 27, based on my investigation of the issue.  Fire Chief Mac 
Pearson reiterated the volunteer’s position that the merger issue needed more study.
September 21, 1989, Commissioner  Darrell Thompson recommended that the Board 
withdraw the merger petition from the November ballot and then resigned as 
Commissioner.
September 22, 1989, the Board met with Fire Districts 10 and 35 and announced their 
intention to remove their petition to merge with District 10 from the ballot.
Fire District 27 learned that District 10 was aggressively pursuing a partial merger of a 
portion of District 27 in spite of the fact that it wasn’t necessary.
November 1989,  Bill Dowd was appointed Commissioner to fi ll the vacancy of  Darrell 
Thompson.
January 1990,  Tom Brice was elected Commissioner a� er defeating  Leon Green in the 
November general election.   Colle� e Stevens was appointed District Secretary.
The Board authorized a budget of $1,000 to retain an a� orney to look into the legality 
of the partial merger and the formation of a Partial Merger Analysis Commi� ee.
 Bud Abbo�  resigned as Commissioner as a result of his previous involvement with 
District 10.
February 1990, the Partial Merger Analysis Commi� ee requested an additional $1,000 
for a� orney’s fees.  A le� er was signed by the Board, dra� ed by the Commi� ee, 
requesting that District 10 withdraw their petition to partially merge with a portion of 
District 27.
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Fig. 22-14  Annual Fire Department Banquet, 1988.   How-
ard deLaney (in Santa hat) amongst his admirers.
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The Commissioners of Districts 10 and 27 had a meeting to resolve the partial merger 
issue.  District 27’s position was very clear and they asked that District 10 withdraw 
their petition.  District 10 refused and tempers fl ared.
March 1990,  Dan Gue� ler was appointed Commissioner to fi ll the vacancy le�  by  Bud 
Abbo� ’s resignation.
April 1990, the Board reluctantly fi led a suit against District 10, challenging the legality 
of their partial merger actions.
July 1990, the Boundary Review Board (BRB) heard testimony from Districts 10 and 27.  
District 27 personnel had done their homework and delivered over 100 pages of data.
August 1990, the BRB denied District 10’s partial merger request and District 27 
dropped their lawsuit.
Fire Chief Mac Pearson announced he was retiring as of January 1991.
October 1990, volunteer Firefi ghter  Chris Connor was hired as a replacement for Fire 
Chief Mac Pearson, eff ective January 1991.
November 1990, the District suff ered one of the most severe fl oods since its beginning.
February 1991,  Terri Divers was appointed District Secretary.
March 1991,  Bill Dowd resigned as Commissioner and  Larry Anderson was appointed 
Commissioner to fi ll the unexpired term.
September 1991, the Washington Survey and Rating Board announced that the District’s 
fi re protection classifi cation had been improved from 8 to 6.
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Fig. 22-15  Retired fi refi ghters, 1993. 
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May 11, 1996, Fall City Fire District 27 held an open 
house to celebrate 50 years of service to the Fall City 
area.
Fall of 1998, the Fire Hall, which was originally 
designed for an all-volunteer fi re department, was 
beginning to show some limitations for 24-hour service.
October 1998,  Melinda Evans began part-time as 
District Secretary.
July 2000, the career fi refi ghters formed a Local Union 
#4064 with the International Association of Firefi ghters.  
Charter members were fi refi ghters  Ken Larson,  Kirk 
Nordlund,  Patrick LeDoux and  Eric Kuehlthau.
November 2001, the voters in Fire District 27 approved 
a $2.4 million dollar bond issue to modernize the Fire Hall and add living quarters for 
the career fi refi ghters.
October 2002,  the fi refi ghters Local #4064 consolidated with IAFF Local #2878, which is 
now composed of Fall City, Carnation, Duvall, North Bend and Issaquah.
Fall of 2002, construction began on the remodel of the Fire Hall, which added over 
6,000 square feet of space for living quarters to support 24-hour-a-day operation.
October 23. 2004, Fire District 27 held an open house to celebrate the remodel of the 
Fire Hall a� er Retired Commissioner and Firefi ghter  Tom Brice cut the ribbon.

RETIRED LIFETIME (25 YEAR) FIREFIGHTERS

 Jack Barker  Glen Hamerly* Mac Pearson
 Tom Brice  Dick Hart*  Art Peterson*
 LeRoy Bronemann  Jim Johnson*  Dave Schiesser
 Howard deLaney*  Stan Kropi  Bob Stevens
 Larry Divers*  Bob Magnuson*  Gene Stevens
 Lonnie Ewing*  Bob Morris  Vern Winter
 Mel Davidson  Henry (Cliff ) Maudlin
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Fig. 22-16   Chris Con-
nor, 1991.  Fire Chief 
1991 to present. 
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Fig. 22-17  Enlarged and remodeled Fire Hall, 2004.
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ACTIVE LIFETIME (25 YEAR) FIREFIGHTERS

 Chris Connor  Kevin Hauglie

PAST DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS

 Bud Abbo�   Dan Gue� ler  Al Schiesser*
 Larry Anderson  Kevin Hauglie  Al Slo� *
 Tom Brice  Charlie Hanson*  Ron Smith*
 Ma�  Brock Jack Kelley  Howard Stow*
 Bob Divers  Calvin Keist*  Sterling Thomsen
 Bill Dowd  Bob Koba*  Darrell Thompson
 Leon Green  John Koba* 

PRESENT FIRE DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS

 Eric Hollis   Term ends 12/2009
 Craig Husa  Term ends 12/2007
 Josie Williams   Term ends 12/2011

PAST  FIRE CHIEFS

 Al Slo� *  Chet Bluher* Mac Pearson

PAST FIREFIGHTERS  

 Earl Adams*  Greg Allie  Ken Alm
 Ron Alm  Harry Anderson  Bob Anne� e
  Jim Arne�   Dave Austin  Bob Aydt
 Skip Baldasar*  Dave Baldwin  Jack Barker

Fig. 22-18  Fire District 
Commissioners, 2006.  
L-r,  Eric Hollis,  Craig 
Husa,  Josie Williams.
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PAST FIREFIGHTERS (continued)

 Bill Baxter*  Darian Bell  Steve Benedix
 Dave Benne�   Chet Bluher*  Don Bluher
 Charlo� e Brice*  Tom Brice  Carol Brock
 Ma�  Brock  LeRoy Bronemann  Lynn Bucklin
 John Clare  Ken Corliss*  Cliff  Cowan
 Mel Davidson  Howard deLaney*  Larry Divers*
 Dale Earlywine*  Edvin Erickson  Lonnie Ewing*
 Dick Field  Ed Fields  Damon Frutos
 Curt Gauthier  Jim Geisler  Norm Giles
 Russ Goldsberry  Dave Gray  Leon Green
 Sam Green*  Kathy Go� fried  Drew Haff ner
 Steve Halen  Greg Hall  Glen Hamerly*
 Ruby Hamerly*  Wayne Hamodey  Joe Harris*
 Desiree Hart  Dick Hart*  Steve Hart
 Timothy Holen  Dale Howe*  Austin Huhn
 Kyle Jacobson  Jim Johnson*  Bob Jones
 Elmer Jones*   Walt Kantola*  Keith Kemp
 John Kennedy  Rocky Kerwin  Stan Kropi
 Chuck Kuelnell  Ray Lang  Lee LeHuquet*
 Bill Lierley  Cal Lind  Bob Ludwig
 Ian Macrae  Bob Magnuson*  Mark Marinelli
 Walt Martin*  Dick Mauhl  Cliff  Maudlin
 Ray McCaff ree*  Marty McLean  Doug McClymont
 Duke McCurry*  Dave McDaniel  Rock Miller
 Daniel Molvik  Wayne Morehead  Bob Morris
 Dick Munson  Pat Needham  Kirk Nordlund
 Jack Ogilvie*  Frank Oldrich  Bruce Opsal III
 Stan Palmer*  Jerry Parker Mac Pearson
 Art Peterson*  Byron Peterson  Dave Ramsey
 Dick Reynolds  Tony Roat  Dave Schiesser
 Jess Schneider  Dan Schroeder  Jack Shortley
 Beryl Si� erding*  Al Slo� *  Elizabeth Smith
 Gary Smith  John Smith*  Mel Smith*
 Bill Steinke  Mike Sterre�   Gene Stevens
 Jim Stevens  Bob Stevens  Phil Stevens
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PAST FIREFIGHTERS (continued)

 Ed Stow  Van Strom  Einer Svendsen*
 Emil Tellinghuisen*  Joe Thorne  Bob Thri� 
 Myron Townsend  Ma�  Travis  Leo Verbon*
 Shawn Weatherbee  Terry Webb  Buzz Weller
 Kevin Whitmore  Ruel Wiggens*  Howard Wilcox
 Terry Wilson  Vern Winter

* Deceased

TRIBUTE TO THE VOLUNTEERS
by Firefi ghter  Carol Brock, 1996

Through this synopsis of the District’s history, there is li� le mention of the volunteers.  
It would appear that they are a forgo� en entity.  Be assured, this is not the case.  There 
are many, many anecdotes that could be wri� en here.  The volunteers, their families 
and sometimes their employers have all shared the responsibility.  Without the 
volunteers, there would be no Fall City Fire Department.  Having paid personnel is 
relatively new to District 27.  From the start, it was all done by volunteers.
The tradition of serving food on drill night, started by  Mrs Slo� , is still in eff ect.  Each 
week a fi refi ghter takes a turn providing snacks.  O� en, it is dessert but sometimes 
dinner.  Whenever there is a major event, such as a fl ood or house fi re, food appears 
from the families to keep us going.  The door is always open to our retirees.  They 
are welcome to visit anytime.  In some instances we have seen second generation 
fi refi ghters.
As a volunteer, you join a new family of close-knit, dedicated individuals who are 
more than fellow workers, they are the original team concept.  They are there to help 
and support the community who needs them and each other.  They dedicate many 
hours to training, not only for fi re related duties but, for the ever-present medical needs 
to maintain the skills needed in today’s fi re department, the dedication is above and 
beyond.  The original volunteers supplied the spark to start a District.  The community 
supplied the fuel.  With the continued fi nancial support of the District, along with 
the leadership of the Commissioners and Offi  cers, the web of the Fire Department 
continues to grow and meld.  There is an unspoken legacy that is revered and held 
closely.  Family life has been put on hold more than once because of a call.  Dinners 
sit idle, sleep is interrupted and projects are put on hold, but they know it’s for a good 
cause and their lives are richer for it.
During the annual banquet, a meal is catered.  Music is provided for dancing, retirees 
are honored and stories exchanged.  This is one event that brings everyone together for 
some much needed recognition and relaxation.
The Fall City Firefi ghters are well known on the water-ball circuit.  Anyone a� ending 
the annual Fall City Day’s event can confi rm this.  The trophy case is full of tributes to 
their eff orts.
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2006 FIRE DEPARTMENT

As of July 2006, the personnel of Fire District 27 are as follows:
FIRE CHIEF   Christopher J. Connor
DISTRICT SECETARY   Melinda J. Evans
FIREFIGHTER OFFICERS

 Jay Bluher, Lieutenant
 Robert G. Clark, Lieutenant
 David R. Hart, Assistant Fire Chief
 Ken L. Larson, Captain
 Patrick J. LeDoux, Lieutenant
 Kevin S. Li� le, Lieutenant
 Eric A. Soderman, Captain

FIREFIGHTERS

 William T. Dunne  Sco�  Fleming
 Jesse A. Gunderson  Kevin J. Hauglie
 Chad S. Heideman  Jordan J. Jessen
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Fig. 22-19  District Secretary  Melinda 
Evans and Chief  Chris Connor, 2006.
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Fig. 22-20  60th Anniversary of Fall City Fire Department, May 2006 Open House.  Back row, l-r,  Kevin Haug-
lie,  Richard Tobian, Greg Clark,  Eric Soderman,  Ken Larson,  Jesse Gunderson,  Marcus Noble,  Bre�  Krache,  Cody 
Turco� e,  Kevin Li� le.  Front row,  Naim Mayer,  Chad Heideman,  Will Dunne,  Sco�  Fleming,  Dave Hart,  Genessa 
Olson,  Jake Koehnen,  Jay Bluher,  Chris Connor.  Not pictured,  Steve Bandy,  Jordan Jessen,  Patrick LeDoux, 
 Brandy McFall,  Joe Springer. 
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FIREFIGHTERS (continued)

 Jacob V. Koehnen  Naim Mayer
 Brandy McFall  Marcus A. Noble
 Genessa A. Olson  Joseph C. Springer
 Richard L. Tobian  Cody O. Turco� e
 Bre�  Krache  Steve Bandy
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Fig. 22-21  Boundary of KIng County Fire District 27. 
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Fig. 22-22  Numbers of calls and alarms received in District 27 from 1970 to 2000
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Fig. 22-23  Fourteen Lifetime Firefi ghters (served 25 or more years) were honored as Grand Marshals in 
the 2006 Fall City Days Parade.  This and the two following fi gures tell their stories.
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Fig. 22-24  More on Lifetime Firefi ghters honored in 2006.
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Fig. 22-25  Completion of information on Lifetime Firefi ghters honored in 2006.


